Performance in proficiency testing (PT) schemes is an objective measure of a laboratory's best performance. We examined the performance of participants in two parasitology PT schemes in South Africa from 2004 through 2010. The average rates of acceptable scores over the period were 58% and 66% for the stool and blood parasite schemes, respectively. In our setting, participation in PT alone is insufficient to improve performance; a policy that provides additional resources and training seems necessary.
P
roficiency testing (PT) schemes are a vital component of quality assurance systems in medical laboratories, providing an external and objective evaluation of their best performance. Satisfactory participation in PT schemes is required for ISO15189 accreditation of diagnostic laboratories (5) . Consistently good PT performance provides assurance to clients (patients, doctors, and funders) that routine test results are accurate, reliable and of high quality (10) . PT schemes provide blinded challenges for processing by routine methods. Microbiology PT schemes are complex, time consuming, and labor intensive to coordinate; therefore, they need to be fruitful undertakings (11) . The Parasitology Ref-
erence Laboratory of the National Institute for Communicable Diseases in South Africa currently coordinates several national and international PT schemes.
Two national PT schemes are stool and blood parasitology for South African medical laboratories (public and private), as well as laboratories in Namibia, Swaziland, and other African countries. PT surveys are provided three times per year, comprising between two and five blinded challenges. Stool parasite challenges include stool and urine suspensions for microscopy and fixed stool smears for staining and microscopy. Blood parasite challenges include Giemsa-stained blood films for microscopy and unstained blood films for staining and microscopy, as well as quantitation of Plasmodium falciparum parasites. Occasionally, whole-blood aliquots are included to assess performance of rapid malaria antigen tests. Participants are periodically requested to return self-stained slides for assessment of staining quality.
Approximately 10 referee laboratories are selected annually among participants that perform consistently well, to provide a benchmark for the level of assessment and to monitor the quality of challenges. Using the referees' results as a standard, some challenges may be assessed less strictly or not at all if there is insufficient referee consensus (Ͻ70%). Challenges are evaluated according to an established scoring protocol (12) . Participants receive individual reports with the expected results and their assessment, as well as a detailed teaching commentary and a corrective action form to record reasons for poor performance. South African public laboratories are expected to submit corrective action forms to their regional managers.
For this report, we analyzed the results of participating laboratories in the two national parasitology PT schemes from 2004 through 2010 to determine performance trends. The range of challenges is shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The minimum acceptable response for a survey (75%) was the classification criterion. For all a Includes paper challenges and excludes challenges that were not assessed.
21 surveys of both PT schemes, the proportions of participants with acceptable responses were analyzed for trends ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) by using Chi-square tests for linear trend (EpiInfo 6; CDC, Atlanta, GA). The trend in the proportion of acceptable results over the period was slightly but significantly positive for the stool parasite scheme (P ϭ 0.02) but neutral for the blood parasite scheme (P ϭ 0.62). For the stool parasite scheme, there was a period of relative stability in 2007 to 2009, but no other steady tendencies were observed (Fig. 1) . The average rate of acceptable results was 58%, excluding laboratories that did not submit results (24% of the total enrolled). Similarly, participant performance for the blood parasite scheme fluctuated markedly (Fig. 2) ; the average rate of acceptable results was 66%, excluding nonresponding laboratories (28% of the total). There was a marked increase in participants over the 7-year period, from 135 to 236 and from 134 to 242 for the stool and blood parasite schemes, respectively.
The average rates of acceptable results were disappointingly low for the two schemes. In general, collectively poor performance was due to difficult challenges, while collectively good performance resulted from easily recognizable parasites and lenient or nonassessment of challenges due to lack of referee consensus.
In the stool parasite scheme, poor performance was often associated with misidentification of protozoal cysts and misidentification of yeasts on Ziehl-Neelsen-stained stool smears as oocysts of Cryptosporidium species or Cyclospora cayetanensis. For the blood parasite scheme, low rates of acceptable results were associated with parasite counting and with staining challenges. Many laboratories, lacking required knowledge, experience, and resources, struggled with parasite counts. About 55% to 80% of participants failed to return their slides for stain assessment, despite the 4-week deadline.
PT challenges are intended to be treated in the same manner as routine specimens, but generally they are given special attention (8) , and the results are likely to reflect laboratories' best proficiency (4). Poor PT performance and nonresponders suggest a high probability of poor routine work performance. Consequently, the suboptimal PT performance of laboratories is alarming; especially as PT challenges are generally straightforward, with The lack of marked collective improvement of participants in the parasitology PT schemes is probably due to a number of factors. Diagnostic laboratories in sub-Saharan Africa face many difficulties (9) . The shortage of qualified laboratory staff and high staff turnover hamper the accumulation of knowledge and skills (1) . In addition, clinical parasitology training during tertiary education and employment is very basic (7) . There is high variability between laboratories in the type and quality of specimens analyzed (4) . Another major factor is the frequent lack of essential resources, such as good microscopes with measuring eyepieces, textbooks, and atlases.
Two similar parasitology PT schemes in the United Kingdom showed that participation in their schemes improved the standard of diagnostic parasitology (6) . UKNEQAS assessed individual participant results of challenges that were repeated over time, whereas we looked at overall survey results. It is possible that their participants have greater access to training and resources than ours. As PT provider and the national reference laboratory, we have attempted to improve the overall quality of parasitology diagnosis through additional parasitology training courses across the region.
As part of a quality management system (3), PT schemes are useful tools, but participation in them alone is inadequate to improve laboratory performance in South Africa. Proper resources and training in parasitology are needed, as well as low staff turnover and a culture of quality that is supported by management. Poor performance is an indicator for urgent managerial intervention, and we recommend that such laboratories suspend parasitology testing until they can demonstrate acceptable performance in the PT schemes.
